START HERE

Are you a NEW transfer or Associate Student?

NO

GOLD or YELLOW sheets for your BA or BS

YES

Did you declare your current major AT CSI BEFORE FALL 2013?

YES

Did you opt in to Pathways?

NO

Old Business Curriculum.
Pre-Pathways Gen. Ed.

What is your Major?

Accounting, Business

Economics

You need the GREEN sheets

NO

Tricky! Please see an Advisor

YES

Pathways Gen Ed.

What is your Major?

Accounting, Business

Economics

You need the YELLOW sheets

New Business Curriculum

Have you been a Baccalaureate student at CSI CONTINUOUSLY since AT LEAST FALL 2013?

YES

What is your Major?

Accounting, Business

Economics

You need the WHITE sheets

NO

What is your Major?

Accounting, Business

Economics

You need the GOLD sheets

Find these forms online

School of Business, College of Staten Island

Version 1.3
How to Find the Answers: Obtaining Your Transcript

- Log on to CUNYfirst
- Click HR / Campus Solutions
  - This opens a new window
- Click Self Service
- Click Academic Records
- Click View Unofficial Transcript
  - Select College of Staten Island and Student Unofficial Transcript from the drop-down boxes, then click the green “View Report” button
  - Wait for your transcript to appear in a new window

Determine Your Current Major:

- Look near the END of your transcript for the CURRENT SEMESTER. Your CURRENT MAJOR is listed under the heading for the current term.

Determine Date of Declaration of Current Major:

- Working from the END of your transcript to the start, note the EARLIEST term in which your CURRENT MAJOR is listed
  - If your listed major changes at ANY point, STOP. Any lapse in continuity indicates a potential change in your major requirements.

Determine Date of Earliest Declaration of Baccalaureate Major:

- Working from the END of your transcript to the start, note the EARLIEST term in which a BACCALAUREATE MAJOR is listed
  - If your listed major changes at ANY point, STOP and CHECK. Any change between Baccalaureate and Associate degree programs indicates a potential change in your General Education requirements.